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ABSTRACT: Preexisting, oceanic barrier layers have been shown to limit turbulent mixing and suppress mixed layer
cooling during the forced stage of a tropical cyclone (TC). Furthermore, an understanding of barrier layer evolution during
TC passage is mostly unexplored. High precipitation rates within TCs provide a large freshwater flux to the surface that
alters upper-ocean stratification and can act as a potential mechanism to strengthen the barrier layer. Ocean glider ob-
servations from the Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences (BIOS) indicate that a strong barrier layer developed during the
approach and passage of Hurricane Gonzalo (2014), primarily as a result of freshening within the upper 30m of the ocean.
Therefore, an ocean model case study of Hurricane Gonzalo has been designed to investigate how precipitation affects
upper-ocean stratification and sea surface temperature (SST) cooling during TC passage. Ocean model hindcasts of
Hurricane Gonzalo characterize the upper-ocean response to TC precipitation forcing. Three different vertical mixing
parameterizations are tested to determine their sensitivity to precipitation forcing. For all turbulent mixing schemes, TC
precipitation produces near-surface freshening of about 0.3 psu, which is consistent with previous studies and in situ ocean
observations. The influence of precipitation-induced changes to the SST response is more complicated, but generally
modifies SSTs by60.38C. Precipitation forcing creates a dynamical coupling between upper-ocean stratification and current
shear that is largely responsible for the heterogeneous response in modeled SSTs.
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1. Introduction
The surface heat flux exchange from the ocean to the at-
mosphere is responsible for driving tropical cyclone (TC) de-
velopment and intensification; therefore, air–sea interactions
are fundamental to understanding TC intensity changes (Shay
et al. 2000; Cione and Uhlhorn 2003). Ocean turbulent mixing,
localized upwelling, and the entrainment of cooler thermocline
water causes the ocean mixed layer (OML) and sea surface
temperature (SST) to cool during TC passage (Fisher 1958;
Leipper 1967; Elsberry et al. 1976; Price 1981). A negative
feedback between upper-ocean cooling and TC intensity oc-
curs due to a reduction in surface heat fluxes (Emanuel 1995;
Xu and Wang 2010). Previous studies based on satellite ob-
servations (Grodsky et al. 2012; Reul et al. 2014), in situ
measurements (Domingues et al. 2015; Rudzin et al. 2017,
2019) and ocean modeling (Neetu et al. 2012; Vissa et al. 2013;
Androulidakis et al. 2016; Hernandez et al. 2016; Yan et al.
2017; Hlywiak andNolan 2019) have shown that salinity-driven
stratification within the isothermal layer (known as an oceanic
barrier layer) can limit SST cooling, resulting in a more fa-
vorable ocean state for TCs (Wang et al. 2011; Balaguru
et al. 2012).
The oceanic response to translating TCs, as observed by
Argo floats, has shown that barrier layer development is
prevalent (Liu et al. 2007; Park et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2016;
Steffen and Bourassa 2018). There are two main reasons for
increases in the barrier layer during and after TC passage: 1)
deepening of the thermocline and/or 2) freshening of the upper
ocean (Steffen and Bourassa 2018). Near-surface freshening
can play a meaningful role in upper-ocean stratification, which
influences the direction and magnitude of ocean currents and
the amount of vertical entrainment into the mixed layer. These
processes are consequential to the energy exchange from the
ocean to the TC. While Argo float observations of TC–ocean
interactions can quantify the changes to barrier layer charac-
teristics, the physical mechanisms responsible for barrier layer
development are speculative (Steffen and Bourassa 2018). We
show that the surface freshwater flux from precipitation is
consequential to the near-surface salinity budget, which can
affect barrier layer evolution. Furthermore, salinity-driven
changes to ocean stratification modulates the dynamic ocean
response to TC passage, which can affect upper-ocean cooling
near the storm.
Currently, temperature and salinity observations within the
upper ocean of nearby TCs lack the spatial and temporal sam-
pling required to determine the dominant physical mechanisms
that lead to barrier layer development. Therefore, an
ocean–atmosphere modeling system, like the Coupled Ocean
Atmosphere Wave Sediment Transport (COAWST) model
(Warner et al. 2010), is necessary to investigate these rela-
tionships. The following model runs implement the Regional
Ocean Modeling System (ROMS, Shchepetkin and McWilliams
2005) within the COAWST framework. By performing a realistic
model simulation of Hurricane Gonzalo, the relative contri-
butions to the near-surface salinity and temperature budgets
can be diagnosed. The sensitivity of different turbulent mixing
parameterizations to the freshwater forcing from precipitation
is investigated. The magnitude and spatial extent of freshening
is examined, along with the salinity-driven changes to near-surfaceCorresponding author: John Steffen, jsteffen@whoi.edu
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ocean current shear. These changes in current shear are expected
to impact upper-ocean mixing and the temperature response to
Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage.
In section 2, there is a description of the meteorological
history of Hurricane Gonzalo, along with a brief introduc-
tion to in situ ocean glider measurements obtained during
Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage. Then, an overview of the
ROMS-only model setup and atmospheric fields used to
force the model are discussed in sections 3 and 4, respec-
tively. An analysis of Anna glider measurements of the
upper response to Hurricane Gonzalo and a comparison to
ROMS model experiments are provided in section 5. Detailed
results on the modeled salinity and temperature responses,
including budget analyses are presented in section 6. In addi-
tion, the role of dynamical coupling between near-surface
stratification and ocean current shear in determining the SST
response is discussed.
2. Hurricane Gonzalo case study
Hurricane Gonzalo (2014) was selected for this case study
for several reasons. First, ocean glider data from the Bermuda
Institute of Ocean Sciences (BIOS) indicate that a strong
barrier layer developed during Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage
(Curry and Guishard 2016). The barrier layer was established
by a strong freshwater signal in the upper 30m of the ocean
and a deepening of the thermocline. Second, these targeted
oceanic observational data are available for model verifi-
cation of the upper-ocean response to Hurricane Gonzalo.
Third, measurements obtained during Hurricane Gonzalo
were well sampled in space and time, which produced high-
quality atmospheric observations to force the ROMS-only
model simulation.
Meteorological history
The precursor disturbance to Hurricane Gonzalo exited the
African coast on 4 October 2014 as a convectively active
tropical wave (Brown 2015). The tropical disturbance strug-
gled to develop due to strong westerly wind shear associated
with an upper-level trough positioned over the central, tropical
Atlantic Ocean. As the disturbance approached the Lesser
Antilles, the National Hurricane Center classified the storm
as a tropical depression at 0000 UTC 12 October. The system
was named Tropical StormGonzalo just 12 h later, when it was
located about 220 n mi (1 n mi 5 1.852 km) east of Antigua.
After a period of rapid intensification, Gonzalo attained hur-
ricane status at 1200UTC 13October (Brown 2015). Hurricane
Gonzalo continued on a northwestward track around the pe-
riphery of the North Atlantic subtropical high pressure zone
for the next 36 h and rapidly intensified into a major hurricane
by 1800 UTC 14 October. Peak intensity occurred around
1200 UTC 16 October, with a minimum surface pressure of
940 hPa and 1-min sustained surface wind speeds of 125 kt (1 kt
’ 0.51m s21). Due to increased southwesterly shear and cooler
SSTs, Hurricane Gonzalo began to weaken as it approached
Bermuda (Brown 2015). Strong tropical convection persisted,
and the most intense precipitation rates were confined to the
front quadrants. The wind shear vector was aligned with the
storm translation direction during the 2-day period prior to
landfall. In addition, trough interaction potentially added a
baroclinic enhancement of the precipitation field in the front,
left quadrant. Both of these elements lead to precipitation-
driven freshening of the upper ocean ahead of the storm and
facilitated barrier layer development. Hurricane Gonzalo
made landfall on Bermuda just after 0000 UTC 18 October
as a strong category 2 hurricane with surface winds of 95 kt
(Brown 2015).
3. ROMS ocean model configuration
The COAWST modeling system is composed of individual,
open-source models designed to address coupled processes
(Warner et al. 2010). The modeling system can be setup in a
variety of ways, utilizing either coupled or uncoupled config-
urations. For this study, we performed ROMS-only model
simulations of the upper-ocean response to the wind forcing
from Hurricane Gonzalo using research-quality observations
and reanalysis products as atmospheric forcing. All six ROMS
model runs implement the same initial conditions and atmo-
spheric forcing. The only differences between the experiments
are the selection of the three vertical, turbulent mixing
schemes and whether precipitation forcing is prescribed or not.
For runs without precipitation forcing, the ROMS input forc-
ing file simply sets the precipitation rate field to zero. The
different experiments test themodel sensitivity to precipitation
forcing and how the additional freshwater flux influences the
dynamic and thermodynamic responses of the upper ocean to
Hurricane Gonzalo.
a. ROMS-only model hindcasts
The ROMS-only model hindcasts are performed for the 4-day
period from 0000 UTC 15 October to 0000 UTC 19 October
2014. This period includes when Hurricane Gonzalo was under-
going rapid intensification to the north of Puerto Rico, captures
the Bermuda landfall (0030 UTC 18 October), and concludes
about a day later asGonzalo was nearing extratropical transition.
The initial conditions, boundary conditions, and climatology
fields are derived from the HYCOM 1 NCODA Global 1/128
analysis (Chassignet et al. 2007; Cummings 2005). Atmospheric
forcing fields supplied to ROMS include 2-m temperature, 2-m
relative humidity, sea level pressure, 10-m vector winds, precip-
itation rate, and radiative fluxes.
ROMS model output variables are computed every 30 s for
the parent grid and every 15 s for the child grid. Averaged and
diagnostic fields are output every hour of the model integra-
tion. The domain of the ROMS parent grid covers 158–408N
latitude and 558–758W longitude, which includes a large por-
tion of the tropical and subtropical Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1).
The outer grid spacing is 0.058, or between 5 and 6 km. The
higher-resolution, nested grid is a 58 3 58 box that covers the
region from 288 to 338N latitude and from 62.58 to 67.58W
longitude. The inner grid spacing is 0.01678, or about 2 km; it
includes Bermuda and the area to the south where the Anna
glider measured temperature and salinity profiles. A depiction
of both grids, including high-resolution coastlines and ocean
bathymetry are shown in Fig. 1. The vertical grid has 40 layers,
with approximately 13 vertical layers within the upper 150m of
the open ocean.
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b. Vertical mixing parameterizations
The three vertical turbulent mixing closure schemes tested
in the ROMS-only hindcasts of Hurricane Gonzalo are
the Large–McWilliams–Doney (LMD), Mellor–Yamada 2.5
(MY2.5), and generic length-scale (GLS) parameterizations
(Warner et al. 2005). Each of these parameterizations is
forced with and without precipitation to examine the salinity
and temperature responses to Hurricane Gonzalo. In addi-
tion, we determine which terms in the upper-ocean salinity
budget are sensitive to surface freshwater forcing and what
the implications are for near-surface ocean currents and
SSTs within the TC environment.
The LMD vertical mixing parameterization is a first-order
scheme based on boundary layer similarity theory to establish a
K-profile parameterization (Large et al. 1994). A particularly
important feature of the LMD parameterization is the ability
of the boundary layer to penetrate the thermocline and induce
ocean mixed layer entrainment during strong wind-forcing
events. For this reason, LMD is a logical selection for a vertical
mixing parameterization under TC wind-forcing conditions.
The MY2.5 turbulence closure parameterization is a synthesis
of second-moment turbulent closure schemes (Mellor and
Yamada 1982). MY2.5 is a widely utilized turbulence closure
parameterization and it has been applied under TC wind
forcing. The GLS parameterization implements a tunable set
of length scale equations (Umlauf and Burchard 2003). The
chosen parameters for this study are the generic version of the
GLS turbulent mixing parameterization.
4. Atmospheric forcing of ROMS
To implement the most realistic ROMS ocean hindcasts of
Hurricane Gonzalo, research-quality atmospheric and oceanic
observations are used to force the model. Atmospheric
surface variables of 2-m temperature, 2-m relative humid-
ity, and sea level pressure are retrieved from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global
Forecast System Final Analysis (GFS-FNL) ds083.2 dataset
(NOAA/NCEP 2000). H*Wind surface winds are used as
the surface momentum forcing (Powell et al. 1998, 2010).
The Integrated Multisatellite Retrieval (IMERG) product
from the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mis-
sion is used for precipitation rates (Huffman et al. 2018).
Surface fluxes of both longwave and shortwave radiation
are retrieved from the hourly product of the Clouds and the
Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES; Wielicki et al.
1996; Doelling 2017). A more detailed description of the
atmospheric forcing variables is provided in Table 1. All of
these variables have different grid spacing and temporal
resolution. Therefore, the forcing input variables were all
interpolated to the ROMS parent grid using a cubic spline
interpolation method. Furthermore, a time interpolation
was applied to input data with coarser temporal sampling to
produce 3-hourly fields, starting from 0000 UTC 15 October
and ending on 0000 UTC 19 October.
a. H*Wind surface wind forcing
H*Wind surface wind analyses of hurricanes are quality-
controlled, observation-based data products that are produced
in near–real time and for historical TCs (Powell et al. 1998).
H*wind products have a long history of research-based use,
including model validation and use as surface wind forcing for
ocean, wave, and coastal storm surge models. For this study,
H*Wind fields provide the mechanical surface forcing to
ROMS. Surface winds are rescaled from 1-min maximum
FIG. 1. (left) ROMS model domain with contoured bathymetry from ETOPO2. The HURDAT2 best track for
Hurricane Gonzalo is plotted with intensity (tropical depression, green; tropical storm, yellow; hurricane, red;
major hurricane, magenta). The nested ROMS domain is outlined in black. The dashed box indicates the area of
Anna glider measurements, with (right) a close up view of Bermuda and Anna glider measurement locations.
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winds to a 10-min average using a conversion factor of 0.93 that
is recommended by the World Meteorological Organization
for TC conditions (Harper et al. 2010). The maximumH*Wind
surface wind speed footprint during the ROMS model inte-
gration is shown in Fig. 2a.
H*Wind analyses are storm-centered and can vary in do-
main size depending on the spatial area of gale force winds.
When the H*Wind fields are interpolated to the ROMS
domain, there are peripheral areas without any wind forcing
data. Therefore, the GFS winds are used to backfill the outer
portions of the ROMS parent grid where H*Wind data are
absent. A linear mask is applied along the edges of the H*Wind
analysis to blend with the GFS winds. Near Hurricane Gonzalo,
the wind forcing is entirely from the H*Wind analysis. Outside of
the H*wind product domain, the wind forcing is entirely from the
GFS FNL analysis.
b. GPM IMERG precipitation rate
The IMERG precipitation product of GPM synthesizes pas-
sive microwave retrievals from the GPM satellite constellation
into a gridded, global Level 3 product with 0.18 3 0.18 precip-
itation fields at half-hourly intervals (Huffman et al. 2018). Due
to the transient nature of TCs, polar-orbiting satellite con-
stellations often provide incomplete spatial coverage of the
storm environment. In between periods with full spatial cov-
erage of Hurricane Gonzalo, the precipitation rates are line-
arly interpolated in time and space to fill gaps in coverage
using a storm-centered, 58 3 58 box domain. The longest
temporal gap in interpolated IMERG fields is 8 h, with an av-
erage time gap of 3 h.
The improved representation of TC precipitation produces a
swath of storm-total precipitation that exceeds 300mm along
Hurricane Gonzalo’s best track (Fig. 2b). Furthermore, in-
dividual snapshots of the IMERG precipitation rates with
sufficient coverage of Hurricane Gonzalo often show a
northern displacement of maximum precipitation rates. This
northern displacement of maximum precipitation rates ahead
of Hurricane Gonzalo, especially as the storm approached
Bermuda, is responsible for the surface freshwater fluxes that
promoted barrier layer development observed in the Anna
TABLE 1. Sources for atmospheric forcing variables used in the ROMS-only hindcasts of Hurricane Gonzalo along with horizontal






NCEPFinal Analysis (GFS-FNL) ds083.2 2-m air temperature (8C), 2-m relative humidity (%), mean sea
level pressure (hPa)
18 3 18 6 h
H*Wind surface wind analysis 10-m wind speed (m s21) ;1 km 3 h
GPM IMERG Precipitation rate (kgm22 s21) 0.18 3 0.18 30min
CERES radiation Longwave (Wm22), longwave down (Wm22),
shortwave (Wm22)
0.258 3 0.258 1 h
FIG. 2. Atmospheric forcing fields of (a) maximum 10-m wind speed and (b) total precipitation during 15–19 Oct
2014 with Hurricane Gonzalo best track plotted in black (dashed line indicates storm track before model run
initiation).
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glider data (Figs. 3a–c and further explained in section 5).
The TC precipitation field derived from IMERG data is
used to force the ROMS model and to test the sensitivity
of the different mixing parameterizations to the surface
freshwater flux.
5. Model comparison to glider observations
A Slocum glider (‘‘Anna’’) from the BIOS was deployed to
sample the prestorm ocean state and cold wake response from
Hurricane Fay (2014). The glider continued to make mea-
surements during the passage of Hurricane Gonzalo, six days
FIG. 3. Time–depth contour plots of (a) ocean temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) squared Brunt–Väisälä buoyancy frequency fromAnna
Slocum glider measurements during 15–19 Oct 2014. Measurements have vertical grid spacing of 1m, with the y axis showing depths from
the surface down to 80m. Discrete values of the pycnocline (blue) and thermocline (red) depths are plotted for each individual glider
profile. The time of Hurricane Gonzalo’s closest approach to the Anna glider is plotted (vertical black line). Collocated time–depth
contour plots are shown for ROMS model output using different vertical, turbulent mixing schemes: (d)–(f) LMD, (g)–(i) GLS, and
(j)–(l) MY2.5.
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later (Curry and Guishard 2016). Anna was positioned to the
right side of Hurricane Gonzalo’s track, thus the glider sam-
pled the upper ocean during Hurricane Gonzalo’s approach
and passage. Anna sampled the eyewall region beginning
around 2100 UTC 17 October. As Hurricane Gonzalo’s eye-
wall passed, the glider’s rudder was sheared off, causing the
instrument to function as a profiling, Lagrangian drifter for the
remaining time. In total, Anna measured 152 upper-ocean
profiles of temperature and salinity during the passage of
Hurricane Gonzalo (Figs. 3a–c). The postprocessed vertical
spacing of the glider data is 1m.
a. Anna glider measurements
Remnant internal waves along the thermocline are evident
from the prior passage ofHurricane Fay. Also, the upper ocean
was well mixed with ocean temperature near 268C, salinity near
36.4 psu andminimal stratification within the upper 40m of the
ocean (Figs. 3a–c). Strong upper-ocean currents during the
forced stage of Gonzalo resulted in large vertical shears within
the mixed layer and the excitation of the internal waves along
the thermocline. Thermocline displacements of nearly 50m
occurred with a near-inertial period of ;23 h (Curry and
Guishard 2016). The Anna glider measurements made during
Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage show a strong freshwater signal
within the upper 30–40m of the ocean (Fig. 3b). The decrease
in salinity began a day before TC passage, as atmospheric
vertical shear caused intense precipitation ahead of the storm
track. The mixed layer response to Hurricane Gonzalo shows
turbulent mixing extending beyond the thermocline depth
and a reduction in mixed layer temperature by;28C (Fig. 3a).
Furthermore, stratification along the thermocline was very
pronounced, with values of squared Brunt–Väisälä frequency
as high as 1.43 1023 s22. Below the thermocline, stratification
was slightly lower, ranging from 0.25 to 0.75 3 1023 s22. The
152 vertical profiles of temperature and salinity are used to
validate ROMS model output. The following gridpoint ana-
lyses throughout section 5 use ROMS model grid points that
are collocated in space and time to the Anna glider profiles,
including the period when the glider acted as a profiling drifter.
b. Collocated ROMS model response
The ROMS temperature response throughout the upper
80m of the ocean is mostly consistent with the Anna glider
observations. Slight differences are present, however, such as
the ROMS model having a slightly warmer mixed layer
(10.28C bias) and less coherent internal waves along the
thermocline. Both of these features are likely related, since
both are indicative of reduced mixing and entrainment at the
thermocline depth. Furthermore, the pycnocline and thermo-
cline tend to be shallower in the ROMS model runs (Fig. 3).
The largest differences between ROMS model output and
the glider measurements is in the representation of upper-
ocean salinity and stratification. The ROMS model shows a
saltier upper ocean as Hurricane Gonzalo approaches and no
appreciable surface freshening until right before TC passage.
The ROMSmodel salinity response is delayed and of a smaller
magnitude than the upper-ocean freshening measured by the
Anna glider. This can result from an underrepresentation of
the surface freshwater flux from precipitation in the ROMS
model, since the IMERG precipitation product was shown to
have limited sampling. Despite these upper-ocean salinity
differences, the precipitation forcing applied to theROMSmodel
does produce upper-ocean freshening of 0.1–0.2 psu during
Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage. Themuted salinity response in the
ROMS model likely sets a lower bound on salinity-driven im-
pacts to barrier layer evolution and the mixed layer temperature
response to Hurricane Gonzalo.
The stratification profile measured by the Anna glider
shows a homogeneous mixed layer down to 30–40m and a
highly stratified 5–10-m-thick layer below that, along the
thermocline (Fig. 3c). In effect, the wind stress forcing from
Hurricane Gonzalo is more easily mix downward to the base
of the mixed layer and can begin eroding the stratification
maxima along the thermocline. During the forced stage of
Hurricane Gonzalo, mixing certainly penetrates the ther-
mocline as the stratification at the thermocline depth is re-
duced, as seen in the glider measurements. However, the
representation of upper-ocean stratification from the ROMS
model is strikingly different. First, the mixed layer has
stronger stratification (0.25–0.503 1023 s22) from the surface
down to 30m when compared to observations, which are near
neutral (Fig. 3, right column). Second, the highly stratified
layer at the base of the mixed layer is present in the ROMS
model, but the layer is thicker and less stratified compared to
the glider observations. Therefore, the ROMS model repre-
sentation of turbulent mixing during Hurricane Gonzalo is
likely to encounter more resistance throughout the upper
ocean, but less resistance at the thermocline depth. While the
prestorm stratification is very similar among the three tur-
bulent mixing schemes, the MY2.5 scheme supports more
mixing and mixed layer cooling. After Hurricane Gonzalo’s
passage, the stratification profile in MY2.5 (Fig. 3l) is reduced
when compared to LMD (Fig. 3f) and GLS (Fig. 3i).
c. Response to precipitation forcing
Differences in the upper-ocean response of the ROMS
model to precipitation forcing during Hurricane Gonzalo are
shown in Fig. 4. Positive (negative) values for salinity differ-
ences indicate where the ROMS model run with precipitation
forcing is saltier (fresher) that the ROMS model run without
precipitation forcing. Likewise, positive (negative) values for
temperature differences indicate where the ROMSmodel runs
with precipitation forcing are warmer (colder). Also, positive
(negative) differences in N2 show where precipitation acts to
stabilize (destabilize) the upper ocean. The time–depth con-
tour plots are collocated with glider observations (as in Fig. 3),
but only show differences in ROMS model runs due to pre-
cipitation forcing. The three days leading up to Hurricane
Gonzalo’s passage aremostly unchanged amongROMSmodel
runs, especially when using the LMD turbulent mixing scheme
(Figs. 4a–c). There are minor differences in subthermocline
temperatures in GLS (Fig. 4d) and MY2.5 (Fig. 4g) that de-
velop around 0000 UTC 16 October, which likely result from
random changes to internal wave properties along the ther-
mocline. The upper-ocean temperature difference during and
after Hurricane Gonzalo vary among the three turbulent
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mixing schemes. LMD (with precipitation forcing) has stronger
mixed layer cooling for several hours after TC passage, but is
followed by a reduction in mixed layer cooling during the
following day (Fig. 4a). Reduced mixed layer cooling for
the LMD precipitation run is consistent with the hypothesis
that the freshwater flux from precipitation can increase
upper-ocean stability and limit entrainment. However, the
MY2.5 with precipitation forcing has consistently stronger
upper-ocean cooling when compared to the MY2.5 run
without precipitation forcing (Fig. 4g). Therefore, the tempera-
ture responses to TC precipitation forcing is highly variable
among the different turbulent mixing schemes. The salinity re-
sponse among the three turbulent mixing schemes is more con-
sistent, with upper-ocean freshening of 0.1–0.2 psu attributable
to precipitation (Fig. 4, middle column). For LMD and GLS,
the freshwater signal is mixed down to a depth of;60m, while
MY2.5 has stronger and deeper mixing down to ;80m. The
differences in squared Brunt–Väisälä frequency due to pre-
cipitation show that the upper ocean is generally more stable in
the ROMS model runs. Interestingly, the largest increases in
stability occur at depth, and therefore the effects of precipi-
tation forcing are not strictly confined to a near-surface layer
(Fig. 4, right column). This is especially true for the LMD and
GLS schemes where the stability increases are either propa-
gated or mixed downward after Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage.
d. Barrier layer evolution
Temperature and salinity profiles from theAnna glider show
that barrier layer metrics began to increase the day before
Hurricane Gonzalo made landfall on Bermuda. To remove the
high frequency variations in barrier layer characteristics due to
near-inertial oscillations, the glider-derived data was smoothed
with a 24-h running mean (Fig. 5). The barrier layer thickness
(BLT) recorded by Anna increased as Hurricane Gonzalo
FIG. 4. Collocated time–depth contour plots of differences in (left) ocean temperature, (center) salinity, and (right) squared Brunt–
Väisälä buoyancy frequency due to precipitation forcing during 15–19 Oct 2014. Model runs are performed using three different vertical,
turbulent mixing schemes: (a)–(c) LMD, (d)–(f) GLS, and (g),(h) MY2.5. The time of Hurricane Gonzalo’s closest approach to the Anna
glider is plotted (vertical black line).
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approached and peaked at 23.5 m shortly after passage. The
barrier layer thickness expanded as the thermocline deep-
ened more than the pycnocline during TC passage (Fig. 5a).
Likewise, the barrier layer potential energy (BLPE) increased
to;1000 Jm22 at the time of TC passage, an increase of 150%
from the prestorm observation (;400 Jm22) recorded on
0000 UTC 17 October (Fig. 5b). However, less than a day after
passage, both the pycnocline and thermocline began to shoal.
The pycnocline depth decreased by ;5m and the thermocline
depth decreased by ;10m, resulting in a reduction in barrier
layer thickness. By the end of the Anna observation period,
BLPE had fallen to ;300 Jm22, more than a 100 Jm22 de-
crease from the prestorm value. Continued turbulent mixing
caused by inertial currents within Hurricane Gonzalo’s cold
wake quickly eroded the barrier layer.
The ROMS model runs have consistently shallower pyc-
nocline and thermocline depths when compared to the
glider observations (Fig. 5a). The modeled BLT is also
thinner, with a difference of ;10 m at the time of Hurricane
Gonzalo’s closest approach to the Anna glider. Both of
these ROMS model properties should result in more mixed
layer cooling in response to Hurricane Gonzalo. As an ex-
ample, MY2.5 has the shallowest thermocline depth, and
unsurprisingly has the most mixed layer cooling in response
to Hurricane Gonzalo (Fig. 3j). Leading up to Hurricane
Gonzalo’s passage, the different turbulent mixing schemes
have a consistent representation of pycnocline and ther-
mocline depths, varying by less than 5 m. Furthermore,
ROMS model runs with precipitation forcing result in
shoaling of the pycnocline by 1–2 m, with minimal changes
to the thermocline depths. Despite the shallower represen-
tation of the thermocline within the ROMS model, BLPE
values are substantially higher than the glider observations
(Fig. 5b). The larger BLPE values are a direct consequence
of the ROMS model depicting stronger upper-ocean strati-
fication above the thermocline. The LMD scheme produces
BLPE values about 50% greater than the glider observations
at the time of Hurricane Gonzalo’s passage. Furthermore, all
the precipitation runs have more BLPE compared to their
no-precipitation run counterparts. The salinity-driven
changes in stratification are manifested in larger BLPE
values (Fig. 5b).
The SST response to Hurricane Gonzalo as observed by the
Anna glider had a maximum near-surface (;1-m depth)
cooling of ;1.68C which was accurately reproduced by the
ROMS model (Fig. 6). Initially, there is a small positive bias in
ROMS SSTs of10.28C compared to the glider, but the ROMS
model hindcasts do an excellent job of capturing SST cooling
duringHurricaneGonzalo’s passage. The LMDmixing scheme
performed the best when compared to the glider observations,
and spread among the three turbulent mixing schemes was
;0.58C. The MY2.5 produced the most cooling and is nearly a
half degree cooler than the LMD and GLS SSTs at 0600 UTC
18 October (Fig. 6).
The increase in thermocline depth and the freshening within
the upper ;30m, as observed by the Anna glider, resulted in
barrier layer development during Hurricane Gonzalo. These
changes are consistent with the upper quartile results from the
TC–Argo float dataset presented in Steffen and Bourassa 2018.
Due to the higher sampling frequency of Anna (1–2 h) com-
pared tomost Argo float observations (10 days), the freshwater
lens generated by Hurricane Gonzalo is captured before ad-
vective and mixing processes begin to obscure the freshwater
signal. These glider observations provide a rare glimpse into
the ocean state response near the center of a TC and they are
critical for validating the upper-ocean response in the ROMS
model runs.
6. ROMS ocean surface response
The ROMS model salinity response to TC precipitation
forcing (Fig. 7) is consistent with previous literature (Jacob
and Koblinsky 2007; Jourdain et al. 2013; Steffen and
Bourassa 2018), namely that there is a near-surface fresh-
ening of 0.3 psu during TC passage. This surface freshwater
anomaly is typically eroded over several days due to con-
tinued turbulent mixing from near-inertial ocean currents in
Hurricane Gonzalo’s cold wake. The SST response is more
heterogeneous, with both areas of warming and cooling in re-
sponse to precipitation forcing. This section will discuss the
dominant terms in both the surface salinity and temperature
FIG. 5. (a) Time series of pycnocline (dashed) and thermocline (solid) depths from Anna glider measurements
(black) compared to all six ROMS model runs during 17–19 Oct 2014. (b) As in (a), but for barrier layer potential
energy.
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budgets under TC conditions. Finally, the physical mechanisms
that lead to the model results are discussed.
a. ROMS tendency terms
The ROMS model performs online calculations of the sa-
linity and temperature tendencies in its diagnostic output. The
tendency equations have four main terms that determine the
total rate of change: horizontal advection (HADV), horizontal
diffusion (HDIF), vertical advection (VADV), and vertical
diffusion (VDIF). The surface forcing term is not a separate
term in the tendency budget, but it does affect the advection
and diffusion terms. For the advection terms, Ekman dynamics
are included. For the vertical diffusion term, entrainment and
turbulent mixing are included. Of these terms, the hori-
zontal diffusion is several orders of magnitude smaller than
the others, and therefore, it is negligible. Both the vertical
advection and horizontal advection terms are an order of
magnitude larger (1025) than the vertical diffusion (1026)
term. However, the vertical and horizontal advection terms
mostly cancel out. The cancellation between the vertical
and horizontal advection terms within the tendency bud-
gets is a consequence of the continuity equation. Any up-
ward motion and transport are balanced by a nearly equal
and opposite horizontal transport at the surface. The residual
total advection (TADV) term highlights areas where there is
not a perfect cancellation between the VADV and HADV
terms. In areas with strong vertical gradients in either SSS or
SST (i.e., near the surface of the thermocline), vertical ad-
vection will make a larger contribution to the tendency budgets
through the TADV term. Both the TADV and VDIF terms
become important when determining the precipitation-driven
changes to the tendency budgets.
The ROMSmodel tendency differences are collected over a
250-km radius that is centered on Hurricane Gonzalo. The
tendencies are collected at all hourly time steps and averaged
over the first 2.5 days of ROMS model runs, from 0030 UTC
15 October through 1230 UTC 17 October. Radial contour
plots show the storm-relative structure of the tendencies, as
well as their individual components. Boxplots of tendencies are
used to determine the median values and 25th and 75th quar-
tiles of the tendency rates and primary terms within the budget.
b. Salinity response
The sea surface salinity (SSS) response to the precipitation
forcing from Hurricane Gonzalo results in surface freshening
across all three mixing parameterizations (Fig. 7). The mag-
nitude and spatial coverage of the SSS response are all similar,
but the MY2.5 shows slightly less freshening from precipita-
tion. The precipitation effect on the salinity response is con-
fined to a ;58 perpendicular cross section to Hurricane
Gonzalo’s track. The maximum SSS freshening response oc-
curs directly under Hurricane Gonzalo, where precipitation
forcing is strongest (Fig. 7).
FIG. 6. Time series of SST (;1-m depth) measured by the Anna
glider compared to ROMSmodel SSTs (with precipitation forcing)
using different vertical, turbulent mixing schemes: LMD (red),
GLS (blue), and MY2.5 (green).
FIG. 7. ROMS model SSS response to precipitation forcing at 2300 UTC 17 Oct 2014 for (a) LMD, (b) GLS, and (c) MY2.5 vertical,
turbulent mixing schemes, with the leading magenta ‘‘x’’ showing the best track location of Hurricane Gonzalo. Subsequent magenta x
marks show previous best track locations every 6 h out to 24 h prior.
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The radial pattern of the salinity tendency terms is shown in
Fig. 8, where negative values indicate net freshening. The strongest
freshening rates occur within 50km of the TC center where pre-
cipitation rates are the highest. Also, freshening extends out to
200km ahead of the storm as southwesterly wind shear confined
the higher precipitation rates to the front twoquadrants (Fig. 8, left
column). In these areas, where there is strong precipitation forcing,
the vertical diffusion term acts to freshen the near-surface layer.
The total advection term plays a secondary role in deter-
mining the total SSS rate. The largest contribution from the
SSS TADV term is mostly confined to the right side of the TC
wake (from 908 to 1808 in Figs. 8b,e,h). This region of the storm
is characterized my strong upwelling and the vertical advection
of saline water toward the surface. As a result, the spatial
structure of the SSS TADV term is largely dictated by vertical
advection.
FIG. 8. Radial contour plots of differences in SSS tendency terms due to precipitation forcing (storm centered and rotated in direction of
HurricaneGonzalo translation direction). The three vertical, turbulent mixing schemes are (a)–(c) LMD, (d)–(f) GLS, and (g)–(i)MY2.5.
Each panel encompasses the entire storm environment out to a radius of 250 km (gray contours every 50 km). (left) The total SSS rate
difference is the sum of (center) the total advection term and (right) the vertical diffusion term. Green (brown) shading indicates areas
where the ROMS model runs with precipitation forcing have higher rates of freshening (salinification) than model runs without pre-
cipitation forcing.
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A strip of positive SSS tendency difference extends to the
right of the storm track at a 1358 angle. As the TC passes and
precipitation ends, continued vertical entrainment and tur-
bulent mixing from strong inertial currents result in salini-
fication. Increases in SSS are often observed in satellite
analyses of hurricane cold wakes, but these remotely sensed
observations are taken several days after TC passage (Reul
et al. 2014). Since the upper ocean is fresher in the ROMS
model runs with precipitation forcing, the salinification
rates are stronger in the TC wake (from 908 to 2708) due to
the cessation of convective precipitation and the continued
mixing of the water column.
The area-averaged SSS response to Hurricane Gonzalo is
shown using boxplots of the ROMS tendency terms (Fig. 9).
Generally, the boxplot results for SSS are consistent among the
three turbulent closure schemes (Fig. 9a). The boxplots rep-
resent all grid points within a 250-km radius of the TC center.
The LMD and GLS schemes both have median values of total
SSS tendency that are slightly below zero, indicating a pro-
pensity for freshening when precipitation forcing is applied.
The LMD scheme has slightly broader values for the 25th and
75th quartiles. For MY2.5, the median salting rate is near zero
and there is less freshening compared to the other two closure
schemes. All ROMS model runs without precipitation forcing
have a positive median value in total SSS tendency that mirrors
the vertical diffusion term (Fig. 9). This means, without a
strong surface freshwater flux from precipitation, entrainment
of subsurface water causes salinification within the mixed layer
and at the surface.
The contribution from total advection is almost identical in
median values and very close for the 25th and 75th quartiles.
Therefore, there is not a substantial difference in the total
advection in the salinity tendency among the three vertical
mixing parameterizations. Since the experiments implement
three difference vertical turbulent mixing parameterizations,
the largest differences occur in the vertical diffusion term.
Once again, MY2.5 has a vertical diffusion rate that results in
more salinification near the surface. This is likely due to more
vertical entrainment of high saline water from below the
thermocline into the mixed layer.
The radially binned SSS rate shows that the strongest net
freshening (negative SSS rate) occurs near 80-km radius, when
averaged across all ROMS model runs with precipitation
forcing (Fig. 9b). In effect, the precipitation rates near 80 km
are high, yet wind forcing and salinification due to entrainment
are reduced compared to the eyewall region, which results in
the strongest net freshening rates. Near the radius of maximum
winds (between 25 and 50 km), the enhanced turbulent mixing
from TC wind forcing can overpower the precipitation forcing,
resulting in salinification and a spike in SSS rate (Fig. 9b).
Furthermore, inside of the 50 km radius, the SSS rates vary the
most among the three turbulent mixing schemes. The LMD
with precipitation has positive SSS rates for radii , 50 km,
while the GLS with precipitation has entirely negative SSS
rates. Therefore, LMD has net salinification near the center of
Hurricane Gonzalo, but GLS produces net freshening; the SSS
rates are sensitive to the selection of the vertical, turbulent
mixing schemes within ROMS. At larger radii (.100 km), the
SSS freshening rate tapers off and approaches zero at a radius
of 250 km.
c. Temperature response
The SST response to TC precipitation can modify enthalpy
fluxes into the TC and potentially effect TC boundary layer
processes. From a modeling perspective, this is particularly
true in fully coupled systems, where nonlinear processes in air–
sea interaction are important. Therefore, determining the SST
sensitivity for different mixing parameterizations within the
ROMS model provides insight into the air–sea interactions
associated with TC precipitation. The absolute magnitude of
ROMS SST differences can reach 60.38C, yet the spatially
averaged SSTs within the inner-core region is less than a 0.18C
difference. An example of the SST difference field is contoured
for the ROMSmodel output at 2300UTC 17October (Fig. 10).
Overall, the SST response to precipitation forcing in the
ROMSmodel is spatially heterogeneous, with areas of relative
warming and cooling. The change in SSS due to precipitation is
directly attributable to the surface freshwater flux, whereas the
SST changes are governed by indirect physical processes that
are modified by the precipitation forcing.
FIG. 9. (a) Boxplots of SSS tendency terms from all six ROMS model runs using LMD (red), GLS (blue), and
MY2.5 (green) turbulent mixing schemes. Each boxplot encompasses the entire storm environment out to a radius
of 250 km. (b) The radial dependence of SSS rate is shown.
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The SST tendency differences have contributions from both
the total advection term and the vertical diffusion term, but the
spatial differences are mostly driven by the total advection
term (Fig. 11). The banding structure in the SST total advection
term is likely generated by instabilities along the right side of
Hurricane Gonzalo’s track, where current shear and upwelling
are strong. The precipitation forcing in this region of the storm
can cause differences in the internal wave field due to modi-
fying upper-ocean stratification, which manifests as the wave-
like structure in SST rate differences (Figs. 11a,d,g).
The LMD turbulent mixing parameterization has the
strongest SST response to precipitation forcing. The largest
differences in SST tendency are mostly to the right of
Hurricane Gonzalo’s track and can extend to a radius of
100–150 km (Fig. 11, left column). Furthermore, the vertical
diffusion term shows positive SST tendencies of 0.1–0.28C day21
(light red shading) ahead of Hurricane Gonzalo’s track out to
100 km radius which are collocated with high precipitation rates
(Fig. 11c). This area of relatively warmer SSTs is likely due to
the stabilizing effect of precipitation on the upper ocean. The
stabilizing effect from precipitation is noticeably less in the
GLS and MY2.5 runs (Figs. 11f,i). Since these changes in SST
occur ahead of the TC track, they can have a direct impact on
inner-core enthalpy fluxes.
There are regions with both positive and negative SST ten-
dency differences. Therefore, the SST differences are not
solely driven by increases in upper-ocean stratification that
limit vertical entrainment. In areas where there is more SST
cooling when precipitation forcing is applied, another mecha-
nism must be responsible for this effect. The inclusion of
rainfall temperature has a small impact on SST, contributing
less than 10% to ocean heat loss (Jacob and Koblinsky 2007).
One likely possibility is that precipitation forcing can affect the
strength of near-surface ocean currents and modify ocean
current shear, allowing instabilities to develop. In ROMS
model runs with precipitation forcing, turbulent kinetic energy
is increased in the upper 30–40m of the ocean (not shown).
Enhanced shear-generated turbulent mixing is able to entrain
cooler water into the mixed layer. This results in areas within
the ROMSmodel domain that have more SST cooling (Fig. 11,
blue shading), as turbulent mixing is more vigorous.
Boxplots of SST tendency show the SST cooling rates and
individual budget terms for all six ROMSmodel configurations
(Fig. 12). All of the parameterizations have net cooling rates,
and MY2.5 has the strongest SST cooling response. The me-
dian value of the total advection term is near zero for all pa-
rameterizations and contributes little to the TC-induced cold
wake. Therefore, SST tendency near Hurricane Gonzalo is
largely determined by the vertical diffusion term, which in-
cludes entrainment mixing (Fig. 12). Differences in SST ten-
dency due to precipitation forcing are small when considering
all grid points within a 250 km radius of the TC center. SST
cooling rates are between 228 and 238C day21 near the TC
center (25 km radius) and decrease quickly to between 218
and 21.58C day21 at a radius of 100 km (Fig. 12b).
Overall, vertical diffusion and entrainment are primarily
responsible for SST cooling within the cold wake of Hurricane
Gonzalo (Fig. 12a). The effect of precipitation forcing in the
ROMS model has more influence on the total advection term
in the SST tendency. The selection of a turbulent, vertical
mixing scheme is more consequential to determining SST
cooling rates under TC conditions than the inclusion of pre-
cipitation forcing. The GLS and LMD turbulent mixing
schemes perform best when compared to Anna glider obser-
vations, whileMY2.5 results in a stronger SST cooling response
to Hurricane Gonzalo.
d. Role of dynamic ocean coupling
The surface freshwater flux to the ocean from precipitation
associated with TC passage acts to increase the static stability
of the upper ocean (Fig. 4, right column). This results in two
competing, dynamically linked mechanisms that influence SST
tendency. First, the increased static stability restricts the en-
trainment of cooler, subthermocline water into the mixed
FIG. 10. ROMS model SST response to precipitation forcing at 2300 UTC 17 Oct 2014 for (a) LMD, (b) GLS, and (c) MY2.5 vertical,
turbulent mixing schemes, with the leading magenta ‘‘x’’ showing the best track location of Hurricane Gonzalo. Subsequent magenta x
marks show previous best track locations every 6 h out to 24 h prior.
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layer. Then, the magnitude of SST cooling under the TC and
within the cold wake is reduced. This feedback can facilitate a
more favorable thermodynamic environment for the TC since
enthalpy fluxes into the storm are maintained. The salinity-
driven stability mechanism has been proposed in previous lit-
erature as a beneficial air–sea interaction for TC intensification
(Jacob and Koblinsky 2007; Wang et al. 2011; Balaguru et al.
2012; Neetu et al. 2012; Jourdain et al. 2013; Rudzin et al. 2017;
Steffen and Bourassa 2018; Rudzin et al. 2019; Hlywiak and
Nolan 2019, and others).
However, another consequence to precipitation-enhanced
stratification within the upper ocean is how the ocean currents
respond. The kinetic energy of upper-ocean currents, from 0-
to 30-m depth, is higher for ROMS model simulations with
precipitation forcing than model runs without precipitation
forcing. An increase in current shear occurs because wind
FIG. 11. Radial contour plots of differences in SST tendency terms due to precipitation forcing (storm centered and rotated in direction
of Hurricane Gonzalo translation direction). The three vertical, turbulent mixing schemes are (a)–(c) LMD, (d)–(f) GLS, and (g)–(i)
MY2.5. Each panel encompasses the entire storm environment out to a radius of 250 km (gray contours every 50 km). (left) The total SST
rate difference is the sum of (center) the total advection term and (right) the vertical diffusion term. Red (blue) shading indicates areas
where the ROMS model runs with precipitation forcing have higher rates of warming (cooling) than model runs without precipitation
forcing.
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stress imparted to the ocean surface is retained in the upper
layers of the ocean (Fig. 13). Using ROMS model grid points
that experience SSS freshening of 0.1 psu ormore, upper-ocean
stratification and current shear are highly correlated, with anR
value of 0.77. Therefore, precipitation also enhances upper-
ocean current shear which can result in more turbulent mixing
if criticality is reached. The modification of near-surface cur-
rents by TC precipitation acts to counteract the stabilizing ef-
fect of upper-ocean freshening, a finding that has not been
addressed in previous studies.
7. Discussion
The intent of the ROMS model hindcasts is to improve the
understanding of coupled air–sea interactions related to TC
precipitation. By forcing high-resolutionmodels with research-
quality observations, the mechanisms responsible for barrier
layer development in Hurricane Gonzalo are explored. The
two main research questions addressed in this study are as
follows: First, how strong is the surface freshwater flux during
TC forcing and what are the prominent terms in the near-
surface salinity budget? Second, does TC precipitation effect
upper-ocean stratification or other physical processes that can
modify the SST cooling response?
In answer to the first question, ROMS model output and
Anna glider measurements show that the SSS response results
in net freshening of 0.3 psu within the forced region of the TC.
Freshwater anomalies extend into the mixed layer and can
penetrate past the thermocline depth under strong turbulent
mixing from TC wind forcing. In regions with high precipita-
tion rates, vertical diffusion and turbulent mixing are the pri-
mary processes for distributing the surface freshwater flux to
deeper layers. A notable result is the near-surface salinity re-
sponse to precipitation forcing is sensitive to the selection of a
turbulence closure scheme. For example, using the same at-
mospheric forcing across all ROMS model runs, the MY2.5
scheme producedmore turbulent mixing, which resulted in less
near-surface freshening compared to the LMD and GLS
schemes. How the different turbulent mixing schemes distrib-
ute the surface freshwater forcing throughout the mixed layer
has a direct influence on upper-ocean currents, which can
modify the SST cooling response under Hurricane Gonzalo.
To address the second question, there are areas near
Hurricane Gonzalo with SST changes as large as 60.38C
that can modify atmospheric boundary layer processes and
influence the thermodynamic forcing to the TC. While a
large source of SST variability withinROMScanbe attributed to
the different vertical mixing schemes, precipitation forcing plays
an active role in modifying the SST response to Hurricane
Gonzalo. Overall, precipitation forcing results in upper-ocean
freshening, which acts to increase ocean stratification and barrier
layer strength. If a salinity-driven increase in stratification was
FIG. 12. (a) Boxplots of SST tendency terms from all six ROMS model runs using LMD (red), GLS (blue), and
MY2.5 (green) turbulent mixing schemes. Each boxplot encompasses the entire storm environment out to a radius
of 250 km. (b) The radial dependence of SST rate is shown.
FIG. 13. Normalized density plot (shading) of the relationship
between changes in squared Brunt–Väisälä buoyancy frequency
(DN2) and ocean current shear (DS2) within the upper ocean
(vertical average from 0- to 30-m depth) due to precipitation
forcing. The selected data points have SSS freshening of 0.1 psu or
more, isolating the areas with strong precipitation forcing during
Hurricane Gonzalo. The DN2 and DS2 are differences between
ROMS model runs (GLS turbulent mixing scheme) with precipi-
tation forcing minus no-precipitation forcing.
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the only mechanism at play, then the ROMS model runs
with precipitation forcing should have warmer SSTs near
Hurricane Gonzalo, since entrainment mixing should be
reduced. However, the SST differences (precipitation minus
no-precipitation forcing) are spatially heterogeneous, with
areas of both relative warming and cooling. The dynamic
coupling between precipitation-induced changes in N2 and
S2 produces increased current shear within the upper ocean.
Therefore, there are competing effects from precipitation
forcing in the ROMS models runs that affect SST: an in-
crease in static stability resists turbulent mixing, yet ocean
current shear acts to erode the stratification. During the
forced stage of Hurricane Gonzalo, nonlinear interactions be-
tween upper-ocean stability and current shear result in the spatial
heterogeneity of SST differences. This is especially true to the
right of the TC track where vertical processes, like upwelling, are
prevalent. Observations from theAnna glider and ROMSmodel
experiments support that precipitation forcing has an appreciable
impact on the upper-ocean responses of salinity, temperature,
and currents during Hurricane Gonzalo.
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